
CHAPTER THREE

Early Behnr) ioral Interuention
for Autism

Whot Does Research Tell Us?

Gina Green

j. - irsm. For most of the half-centurv that label has been
lulo-e. rnanv have understood it as a life sentence for
, r . indi'ffi lied. Most were
=:r pccted"io'have seiious ahilpermanEt def icits in
- :,mmunication, play, relating to others, and learning.
r. \'ery s4qelLp1cqg4tgn gllggplg witb autism (less
::.an 5%) might be expected to achieve independent

-rctioning a5 aclu-l"GFuf even within this tiny Sioup
:,any retain at least some autistic characteristics.
-.,stgn!q!y;ngg! pg9pl9 wlth qltism_ have required
=:nensive treatment and supports throughout their
'. 'es (Rapin, l99l;Rimland, 1994; Rutter, 1970; Rutter&

S'chopler, 1987; Szatmari et al., 1989). Today the main-
i:ream position is that autism is a "severely incapac-
:"ting lifelong developmental disability." It is consid-
.red treatable; indeed, a wide variety of treatments,
:.-iierapies, and techniques are claimed to help (or even
- -.:re) people with autism, and new ones are invented
:.gularly (Autism Society of America, 1995).

U$iltpsg!,Iy, however, none of those treatments
:.as offered any solid, realistic basis fol rhalgllgllq

...._ffi'. .ewfh6t autism is a permanent disabilitpSeveral stud-
.:s-hEVe now sh-own Tnet one treatment approach-
=arly, intensive instruction using the methods of
{pplied Behavior Analysis-can result in dramatic im-
:rovements for children with autism: successful inte-
.ration in regular schools for many, completely normal
'Lnctioning for some (Anderson, Avery, DiPietro,
idrvards, & Christian, 1987; Birnbrauer &Leach, 1993;
Fenske, Zalenski, Krantz, McClannahan, 1985; Harris,
:{andleman, Gordon, Kristoff, & Fuentes, 1991; Lovaas,
-987; Maurice, 1993; McEachin, Smith, &Lovaas, 1993;
Perry, Cohen, & DeCarlo, 1995; Sheinkopf & Siegel, in
press). In fact, there is abundant scientific evidencq
rhat Applied Behavior lnatysiiffi
te Ea u [oral inteii A ilidi oii EEa-u iora I treatme nf) can
produce comprehensive and lasting improvements in
many impoTtanfskiTl aieaSltr rnost peopleWith autism,

r"g_q9lg!f ofl!grr3g".No other treatment for autism
olfers comparable evidence of effectiveness (Lovaas &
Smith, 1989; Schreibman, 1988; Schreibman, Charlop, &
Milstein, 1993; Smith, 1993; see also Chapters 2 and 4
in this manual).

Despite the evidence, families with young autistic
childr-enareoftentold-inco;reat-FTtraTefiTreatrnenfs
are edually effective oa eVen nib-ieinaccuratety, ttrat
behaviotaffRtdntention is ineffective or harmful. ThE-v
are IiffiTo becncouragedlo try wttatevJlid treai-
ment is currently in vogue, or to mix and match among
the many options on the market. Families who are for-
tunate or diligent enough to discover the one approach
with scientifically proven effectiveness often express
the need for a single, fairly concise summary of re-
search on early behavioral intervention for autism.
This chapter attempts to address that need. Its pur-
poses are to (a) provide a brief ovgl-yl9g p!_AppIeA
Behavior Analfsisprinciples and metho-ds as-theygp:
ply to teaching young chlld.4a_ry-ith ar411qr; (b) review
studies of early behavioral intervention for autisnithat
have been published in the peer-reviewed piofes-
slonal Jlterqlr{g and (c) summarize what research
tells us aboulgg4y bq@ 3q!!_dry,
as well ai questions-thatrema-iq to b-e answered by
further research.

THE INTERVENTION OF CHOICE:
APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS

Applied BehaviorAnalysis employs methods based on
scientific principles of behavior to build socially use-
ful repertoires and reduce problematic ones (Cooper,
Heron, & Heward, 1989). The behavior analytic view
is that autism is a syndromem

:-*r$*-Tnii'tr1;;9,y191 ffi, bui are
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30 Choosing an Effective Treatment

nonetheless amenable to change in response to spe-
cif ic, caref ully prograEmef,-constluctive interactions
with the environment. Extensive research has shown
that children with autism do not learn readily from typ-
i c al en;ilm gieat dcal-given
aDpTopriaf-in5truction (e.g., Harris & Handleman,
1994; Koegel & Koegel, 1995; Lovaas & Smith, 1989;
Schreibman, 1988;Schreibman et al., 1993).

Behavior analytic treatment for autism focuses
on teachinq small. measurable units of behavior svs-

+"
tematically. Everyskill the child with autism does not
a'emonitiate-from relatively simple responses like
looking at others, to complex acts like spontaneous
communication and social interaction-is broken
down into small steps. Each step is taught (often in
one-to-one teaching situations, to begin with) by pre-
senting a specific cue or instruction. Sometimes a
prompt is added (such as gentle physical guidance)
to get the child started. (A word of caution: Prompts
of all kinds should be used sparingly and faded
quickly to avoid making the child dependent on
them.) Approp{ate responses are followed by con-
s eq uenc es that ddve -6een lo un- cl-tdfuneffon' eff ec-
. .* -__f--_----- ' ' , -tivelv as reinforcE?S-thetiS." When -thoSe conse-
q.ianaa;-miJio-nsistently iollowed the child's
response, it has been shown that the response was
likely to occur again. A high-priority goal is to make
learning fun for the child. Another is to teach the child
how to discriminate among many different stimuli:
his name from other spoken words; colors, shapes,
Ietters. numbers, and the like irom one another;

appTopriate trom inappropriate behavior. Prob\em-

atic responses (such as tantrums, stereotypies, se\t-
iniury, withdrawal) are explicitly not reinforced,
which often requires systematic analyses to deter-
mine exactly what events function as reinforcers for
those responses. Preferably, the child is guided to en-
gage in appropriate responses that are incompatible
with the problem responses.

Teaching trials are repeated many times, initially
in rapid succession, until the child performs a re-

sponse readily, without adult-delivered prompts. The
ch-1.!d's responses are recorded aqd- qvaluated ac-
.oiaing,o spaenf ., oSi"Ai"" a"tffi;;; ;td iiii"tiu.
T@Ovld*tpittuf-€5 of the
child's progress, enabling the teacher or parent to ad-
just the teaching procedures whenever the data show
that the child is not making the desired gains. The tim-
ing and pacing of teaching sessions' practice oppor-
tunities, and consequence delivery are determined
precisely for each child and each skill. In this way, in-

struction can be highly personalized and tailored to
each child's learning style and pace.

To maximize the child's success' emerging skills
are also practiced and reinforced in many less struc-

tured situations. With some children, certain skills
can be taught entirely in relatively unstructured sit-
uations from the outset. Such "incidental" or "natu-
ralistic" practice opportunities have to be arranged
carefully, however, to ensure that they occur fre-
quently, and that consequences are provided consis-
tently. Ideally, there is a gradual progression from one-
to-one to small group to large group instruction.
Simple responses are built systematically into com-
plex and fluid combinations of typical, age-appropri-
ate responses. The overall emphasis is on teaching
the child how to learn from the normal environment,
and how to act on that environment in ways that will
consistently produce positive outcomes for the child,
her family, and others (Harris & Handleman, 1994;
Koegel & Koegel, 1995; Lovaas et al., 1981; Lovaas &
Smith, 1989; Schreibman et al., 1993; and Chapters 6
and 7 in this book).

The effective and ethical use of Applied Behavior
Analysis methods requires special training, which in-
terested parents should seek. Like any treatment pro-
cedures, these can be misused, inadvertently or inten-
t i o nal ly. It ls .pgt i g glely r nq p jflfllt 19 !gy9!9*9".!,e"t,
well-trained behavior_ analysts guiding and supervising
bffi-cnffiJ"rorseveral
teas*o ns.-nes earctr tiffi A;i" p
tivqand destructive responses are often provoked by
specific (but not always obvious) events, and main-
tained by sensory stimulation, attention from others,
the termination of events like requests or demands, or
combinations of these (Green & Cuvo, 1993; Lovaas &
Smith, 1989; Repp & Singh, 1990; Tay\or & Carr, 1992,
1994). \ndivrdua\s who mean we\\ but are uJrgy3.re 9{
thts re!fud md itt imP gd !n the
neces3di! aisessment and behavior-change, proce-

ftneslnafinteraet"wfthThdenilryEf that actually
mafie pro-b-lein--5-enavior woise Oit<esetfi A Lovaas,
lt92@; TaYlor & Carr, 1992,
1994; Vyse & Mulick, 1988). For example, providing
an autistic child with attention, sensory stimulation, or
the opportunity to escape from demands following in-

stances of self-injury may very well increase the rate of
occurrence of self-injury (e.g., Lovaas & Simmons,
1969; Mason & Iwata, 1990; and see Chapter 6).

Additionally, procedures that are intended to re-
duce inappropriate responses, such as time out from
positive reinforcement, are easyto misuse and abuse.
Unless they are administered carefully, with supervi-
sion and monitoring by well-trained professionals,
such procedures can ieopardize the child's funda-
mental rights and worsen rather than improve be-
havior (e.g., Green, 1990; Repp & Singh, 1990). One of
the keys to producing lasting treatment gains in chil-
dren with autism is consistency. C-aregivers who do
not know the events that can triggeior mainttairipfob-
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iem behavior are often inconsistent in their interac-
frons@-qutisqla{il-dtrqn.TF€tmaf 

--uninGntio"-nJrv

rrovide a child with mixed messages, impeding rather
:han fostering the development of adaptive skills, and
strengthening rather than decreasing problematic re-
sponses.Further, ifbebavior-chaneqproced qle_
rot carried out consistently across settings, people,
ana time, anylain.t-lle chila rnakes*A,r€ Tifety to Ue
.o st- HappilyiJsearih bhowa th;t m;;t parenis learn
:o be consistent, effective behavior-change agents for
:heir children, and can play a vital role in their treat-
nent (Koegel & Koegel, 1995; Lovaas, 1987; McEachin
:t al., 1993; Schreibman, 1988).

The discipline of Applied Behavior Analysis is
oased on more than 50 years of scientific research
and evolves continually as new evidence emerges.
Ideally, behavioral intervention for autistic children
should be guided by ongoing, competent professional
analysis of previous and current research findings in
behavior analysis, as well as related areas (Green,
1990; VanHouten et al., 1988).

EARLY BEHAVIORAL
INTERVENTION:

RESEARCH FINDINGS

\pplied BehaviorAnalysis techniques have proven ef-
fective for improving a wide range of skil ls in children
and adults with autism. So far, however, only a few
studies have evaluated the effectiveness of many be-
Favioii l  Gctrniques combined into a comprehensive,
intensiVe program for preschool-age children with
autism. Those that have been published in peer-
reviewed research journals are described in the fol-
lowing sections. Research on home-based early inter-
vention is presented first, followed by research on
school- or center-based early intervention.

The studies included here evaluated the effects of
cb m p re!i: ry!{bS !ryqqfqlp ro gra-rn i4g o n t h e over-
a{ fu1_ctig 1 i n g_ o_f c h i ldr-e!- witlr autis_ry o r pervas ive
developmental disorder (PDD). That is, the investiga-
tors fieasured effects on children's intellectual func-
tioning, language, social interaction, adaptive (or self-
care) skills, play, and maladaptive behavior. Some
rnvestigators used global measures that encompassed
several of those skil l  domains (e.g., standardized, ob-
jective intell igence [Q] tests, developmental scales,
adaptive behavior scales, or enrollment in schools for
typically developing children); others used several
specific measures.

Studies _ql1oy-14g _that behavipral intervention can
produce large improvements in speqific and important
areas like pdEf-inteiactions and classroom behavior

(e.g., Strain, Hoyson, &Jamieson, 1985), imitation (e.g.,
Young, Krantz, McClannahan, &Poulson, 1994), self-care
(e.9., Pierce &Schreibman, 1994), and various language
skills (e.g., Taylor & Harris, 1995) were not included in
this chapter simply because there are too many of them.
AIso JeFbTts-abouf prograrnef fectiveness that have ap-
peared in sources other than peer-reviewed research
journals (e.g., Strain & Cordisco, 1994, and others in
Harris & Handleman, 1994) were not included.

Home-based Behavioral
Intervention

The UCLA Young Autism Project

The most thorough studies of home-based behavioral
intervention for young children with autism have been
conducted by Ivar Lovaas and colleagues at the
University of California-Los Angeles OCLA). The first
was reported byLovaas in i987. An intensive-treatment
experimental group of tg ihiidren with autism report-
edly received 40 houis a w_eek of one-to-one behavioral
treatment from trained therapists (mostly UCI-A stu-
dents). A comparable gr,oup of children received fewer
than 10 hou?s aweekof one-to-one behavioral treatment
with UCt A:frainecftherri'pists (the minimal-treatment
cdntiol gioup;. A;!9"ql.rlt."t group of 21 cornp.91q_
ble children was treated in programs other than the
UCtA pioieEi.,alt ctritdten ieceived a aiagnoils of autism
from qualified professionals not associated with the
study, and started treatment befqqe_lhe age of 4 years.
The three groups of children had similar measured de-
velopmental levels, language and play skills, and rates
of stereotypic behavior when treatment began. All par-
ticipated in treatment for at least 2 years.

- The children in the intensive-treatment group re-
ceived one-to-one teaching at home, at school, and
in the community (when appropriate). Instruction
focused on increasing language, attending, imitation,
social behavior, appropriate independent play, co-
operative peer play, and self-care skil ls, as well as
decreasing aggressive, stereotypic, and ritualistic
behavior and tantrums. After the first 2 years, it was
determined that children who were able to benefit
from regular school placement received behavioral
treatment for 10 hours or fewer each week while they
completed regular kindergarten, and minimal con-
sultation from trained therapists while they com-

skills to function succes
confinued to receive 40-hour-a-week treatment for
up to 6-years. ehJldren in the minimal-treatment
control group received a variety of other interven-
tions in addition to 10 hours a week of behavioral
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fl(1

intervention; the second control group also received
various other interventions @ut not intensive be-
havioral treatment).

4$lqhtldren were reevaluatedbetween the ages of
6 and 7 years by exaqriiieiC who did not*[now which
group they qe're-iq. Their educational placements
were also verified. These follow-up measures revealed
striking differences between the experimental group
and both control groups. Of the 19 children in the
intensive'treatment group, nine (47%) successfully
completed regular first grade and obtained average or
above-average scores on IQ tests (9L120;100 is av-
erage). This was an average gain of 37 IQ points over
the course of treatment, and a gain of 31 points more
than the minimal-treatment group, on average. Eight
children (42o/") successfully completed first grade in
classes for language-delayed or learningdisabled chil-
dren, and had IQ scores that were, on average, in the
mild range of mental retardation. They had made sub.
stantial improvements in most other areas (commu-
nication, adaptive behavior) but not enough to enable
them to participate fully in regular classrooms. The
remaining two children were placed in classes for
autistic/mentally retarded children and had IQ scores
in the profoundly mentally retarded range. In contrast,
only one child from the two control groups completed
regular first grade successfully and achieved an IQ
score in the average range. Eighteen (45%) were in
classes for children with language and learning dis-
abilities, and 21 (53%) were in classes for autistic/men-
tally retarded children. Their IQ scores remained un-
changed from the beginning of treatment, which is
consistent with other follow-up studies of children
with autism who have received typical educational ser-
vices (Freeman et al., 1991;Rutter, 1970;Schreibman,
1988; also see Chapter 4).

other child from the original experimental group who
had not completed regular first gradesuccessfullyhad
later moved into regular classes and was enrolled in
junior college at the time of the follow-up study. Thus
the proportion of intens ively trealed childrea who at-
tained normal functioning in school remained 47"/o (9

had
shown at the end of first grade were maintained, and
scores remained on average 30 points higher than
those of the control group. Scores on adaptive be-
havior and personality measures were also signifi-
cantly higher than those of the control group, whose
school placements (all in special education classes)
had also remained unchanged. In fact, "blind" exam-
iners could not distinguish the formerly autistic chil-
dren who received early intensive behavioral inter-
vention from typically developing children of the same
age on measures of cognitive, academic, social, or
adaptive skills.

t{^^,ilil)

The groundbreaking research by Lovaas and his
colleaguE-s ru@sipitities.
First, it suggests thgl t!!ens_iy9!9gg!rng!!at requires
young children with autism to engage acTiiefy with
tlrctryhysie?ilAiid socialGnviioirmitnGend piovides
t hErh*if ft h-consistent, d i f f erent ial con se q u en c es c an
resulr-Fr cofrp1-eteiy niirmal-f unc!9llqglel,sany.
Contiaiy fo whef some critics have said, behavioral
intervention does not necessarily result in children
who merely "act normal" in rote fashion. If that were
the case, the children who achieved the best out-
comes would not have demonstrated sufficientlyflex-
ible behavior to be judged normal by teachers and
examiners who did not know their histories. Indeed.
there is no solid evidence that behavioral interven-
tion makes autism worse or makes children robot-
like-but these misconceptions persist. Sec-ond, the
studies suggest that intensive behavioral interven-
tion pro an
o ifli
a@rol groups, wh6]EcEiied
avariety of other interventions, generally did not fare
nearly as well as children in the intensive behavioral
treatment group over the same period of time. Bg{
the studies suggest that young children with d[tisnit

s-
S-

Srs
>

..-<

I The nr_ne ch_rkkenj$_lhe origi4a!(gvags, 1987)
I intensive-treatment group who had achieved normal
[ runt-ti-on teoln a
It"n@(MEEaEhin efal., 1993).
\fnese chilaren were reevaluated when they were 13
Sears old, on average. Theywere compared with chil-
pren from the minimal-treatment control group from

fttre tSAZ study. Examiners who were not familiar with

fthe children's histories administered intelligence

Jtests, adaptive behavior scales, and a personality in-
f ventory to those from the intensive-treatment group,

f as well as age.matched children whose development
I had always been typical. Similar evaluations were con-

I ducted with children from the control groups.

I Educational placements were also bvaluated. Results

I indicated that the effects of the intensive behavioral
I treatment persisted: Eight of the nine formerly autis-
I tic children continued to succeed in regular class-
I roofr s"-One -wasfi6specE-l educdlion class,Tut an-

must be i a

od of time to
o.u'Egmes. Normal functioning was achieved only by
children who received intensive behavioral treat-
ment for 40 hours a week, 50 weeks a year, for at least
2years.T!"rS_tcbo_r_ec-iyg_q-lglryi9f4l_tre3tment
f_o_f _o,Uty*!0*Lqg{g l{eek or no,t qI _all, ryilh one ex-
ception, did not show muc-hlmiir,oyement.

l; with-mGfsfgme5, fiiose reported by Loyaas
and his colleagues do not by themselves_provide con-
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I

-.usive answers to all questions about early inter-
,-_=-ntion for autism. They raise several important is-

liome have-been addressed bv--.-_- other p-uFlished

treatment procedures. That begs the question of how
well therapists actually carried out the procedures as
intended, however. In addition, sinceThe ME Bookwas
published a number of years ago, it 6es noilnEiiae
the manv new teaching techniques and refinements
-

sJes; some
i:udies discussed in this chapter, some are the focus

: ongoing research, and still others remain to be an-
s-.t'ered in future studies. Among the more burning that have roh-iddearch conducted in-the
.:!gji!igns are these: E"@.-q{ meantime by the UC
:rildren in the intensive treatment group d!l!e_r-f1om as many other vlor analvsts.
:-e-+Z%-Uest-outE-ome"minoritvbeJoretreatment.

-
fnswers to ttrese and otEeiquestions are very im-_^-^ A;o-iE::i--:=:-_

veness to Dlar co-mpq4ents portant not only to other researchers, but also to fam-
ilies, advocates, service providers, policymakers, and
others concerned with providing effective treatment
to young children with autism at a time when resources
are becoming ever more scarce. More calgfufrgo_1-
ous studies like those cqnaySlgd n_flsvatffinis-
coileagu-aiwif-beneedcd.f o-oUiaincrearbb-re_lrsb]g
answeiS (see Chapters 2 and 4).

The stiidies reported by Lpya-ag and his colleagues
suggest that early, intensive, home-based behavioral
intervention provides the best opportunity for a siz-
able proportion of children with autism to have nor-
mal lives. Those studies wog!! have relativety limld
value, however, ir,,@ GeplL
ciffed) by other, inaepenAeat plaqgllpa.ers, fimilies,
unar"r"-a4nos-1Fb-"ili9ttJ-F-"trtitlerthave
been iJeraf 

"tt-tr 
to replicate tfrem,at feasfin part,

and others are in progress at this writing.

The May Institute Study

In a study conducted in iUggggchgge'lls, 14_youngsters
withautism(averaggjgjJ_3_lqqgllqlescln-eCtl-25
tiouii per weet< of int-eniivd behaio-ral teaching from
tr'ained teaCliers and parenld itth{i tig4g-qlfinA-erson
et at., TgSZlTh-eir-overt[ mAntef-age (MA), adaptive
behavior, and language development were measured
with standardized tests administered by professionals
not directly associated with the project. Parents and
teachers also recorded data every day on each child's
progress toward instructional goals as well as levels of
maladaptive behavior. Additionally, project staff used
a standardized measure (the Uniform Performance
Assessment System, or UPAS) to assess each child's
progression through normal developmental sequences
in several skill domains. These measures were taken
before treatment and after one year of treatment. For
seven children who completed a second year of treat-
ment, assessments were repeated at the end of the
second year.

After one year of treatment, MA and social-age
scores increased to some degree (rangin$Irom2Ici23
motnths) for t7oii: children tested. Nine of the e-leven
children rDith- Whorii language- teiti ,"eie ."p"at"a

efter qne year_git{gqtggn_!qq_q_e-gails of 3-18 months.
Similar improvements were revealed by the UPAS, but

r treatment? This to a broader question: Which
:nildren are likelv to respond best to intensive be-:.-,-.--,- -- - ; - . . ;-.avioral interventio!? Are therre characteriglics (e.g.,
:egree of developrnenlel"elay d"ir.rd"t, level and
: rurse of language development, learning style, etc.)
:-.at can be as_s.eg99d be{oqetleglme!! pggins, or early
: treatment, to determine if a child is goingto be more

- r lesJFesponqlt.e,lFor example, bthei reieirch has
:rown that the development of useful language bythe
:.:e of five is associated with more positive outcomes
::,r children with autism. AIso, despite its l imitations,

" 1 score is a relatively good predictor of Iater acade-
:l!c and overall adjustment (Rapin, 1991; Rutter &
Schopler, 1987; Schreibman, 1988). Consistent with
::lose findings, most of the best-outcome children from
::e 1987 study le6rnEd-tci i.ritaibTaut speEctr uvitre
= r ffi e at rn e L{qt tXan qF nxpy
..a@ch when they entered
:rea mechildiinalso
.adsomer,vhattriglfglQggg_t_uqb,g!ol_etle_atmentthan

:nbse in fhe intensive-treatment group who alO_frot
:c hi eve noimal-I[n&iogpg_1ilov*r ti Smitfr, i gg8j.
,rtherwiSe, the ieporis published by Lovaas and col-
..agues provided little information about individual
:hildren that might have revealed exactly how those
',t'ho responded dramatically to intensive behavioral
.rtervention differed from those who did not.

Other questions have to do with the nature of the
.rtervention. Many different individuals served as
:nerapists in the-Lov
:oll-ege students and parents. It is very likely that the
:.]anner and skilt.wi-th w-hi-c[r they delivered the inter-
,, entiol,ygl!!51_W!i,9,!l-p-a"y account in part foallrq varL
:bilitywith which the children_apparently respoqded.
, hi published articles repoiGa only general infor-
:ation-a6out-Fow fhe therapists were trained and
',ihat they did, and no direct measures of how well or
rowconsistentlythqlh-ejgqltrperf ormi_d-of'qi-the
:og,rTe g[ryatmenf, e{tqtly how much treatment was
:rovided by parents vs. other therapis_ts, and so on.
)f course, authors usually have to omii some details
irom published research reports because of space lim-
:tations imposed byjournals. Accordingly, Lovaas and
ris coauthors referred readers of theirjournal articles
ro The ME Book (Lovaas et al., 1981) for details about
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tr_eatment eontinued to improve in most areas at
about _the sam:e-jatgs _?g they had in the first year.
Imfirovements were s igni fiannT ai measuied- bj; sta-
tistical tests comparing average group scores on stan-
dardized tests completed before treatment with those
readministered after one year of treatment. For eight
of the tbiflecl children, rates of learning in The firsl
v@try
relative to normal deyelppment; this was true for all
Ctritaren v,'tro iontinuea in treatment for another year.
All children progressed on their individual instruc-
tional objectives, mastering 20 objectives in the first
year, on average. Ngnghowever, w9ry

gains in communication skills were smaller than gains
in other skill areas (e.g., social and self-help). Childreq
who received a of i

time in reqular classrooms at-_------rct+-

altholgh 3!% were inteqrated at least 2 hours a week
(Anderson et al., 1987).

As Anderson and his coauthors were careful to

for the less favorable outcomes obtained bvAnderson

(by an

hoqq 
-pg1l{991. as the children in the Lovaas (1987)

intensive treatment group (an average of 20 hours per
week vs. 40 hours or more per week), over a shorter
tgtaldgglgn (L-2years vs. 2-6 years). No-physiTa=lly
aversive-+rocerlures were used by hderson et al..
(1987), whereas reprimands and thigh slaps were pro-
vided as consequences for aggression, noncompli-
ance, and other maladaptive responses by some chil-
dren in the Lovaas (1987) study. Additionally,jlSf"
was no control group of comparable children who re-
cetveg anorner rvpe or lnrervenilon, or_4.o p4rlMlar
. .in,tetrrention, fo ct comparison with behavioral
inierYentioo

On the other hand, Anderson et al. (1987) obtained
detailed data on all children before they began treat-
ment (baseline) and throughout the course of treat-
ment. Baseline data showed that none of the children
were making appreciable progress in the preschool
programs in which they were participating. Igl_gggh

Kazdin, 1982; also see Chapter 2). In addition they can
document specific changes in behavior that may be
too small to be detected by broad measures like stan-
dardized tests, but are nonetheless very meaningful
and important to the individual child and those around
her. Finally, unlike Lovaas (1987),449l99!_qrd cg!.
leagues evaluated the skills of the parent therapists,

dud
skill-ae rosS-al@n:

The Murdoch Early Interaention Program

Another evaluation of intensive. home.based behav-
ioral intervention for autism was conducted by be-
havior analysts at @stern
Australia (Birnbrauer &Leach, 1993). Nine young chil-
dfrtnTfth autism or PDD (average age: 3li rnontE$TE
c of on_e-to-
offiained parents and volunteers
(colleg-e tmdenG, omdr family members, frlendr)qU-
pervised by individuals with advanced lrgining"-in-
I tGsrln:
iffiive 

-bdhavioral 
treatment.

sta-
QQ), language development, and adaptive behavior
were administered to all children before and at the end
of a 2-year treatment period by examiners who were
not associated with the program. Direct observations,
parent interviews, and a personality inventory were
used to evaluate the severity of each child's autistic
behavior before and after treatment. Additionally,
samples of each child's play, instruction-following, im-
itation skills, and maladaptive behavior were video-
taped before, during, and at the end of the treatment
period, and scored by "blind" independent raters. For
children in the treatment group, performance data and
details about individual programs were recorded dur-
ing every teaching session. Finally, parents completed
a stress index twice a vear.

the
st and adap-

achieved IQ scores of at least

an proved con-
siderably, but not as much as IQ, so that measured
performances in those areas were still below chrono-
logical-age levels. The communication, play, instruc-
tion-following, social, self-help, and tantrum behavior

point out, thelfgtUdy9iffered from the study by_Lovaas
(1937)inanumberoTw@
istGsE ttreidiiaren aii[ihe treatment might account

child, appropriate responding increased and mal-
a-
havioral inte on is, beha
tdf tentQn was compiEFdirectly withA6larticular
intervention (i.e.,

Such

risons and replications, or single-
experiments, can

the
al gains as measured

across children and behaviors.
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of these four children had also improved considerably
as measured by direct observational assessments and
the personality inventory. S@
wer
ever. Four of the other five children in thgjreatluent
grffima qigpjg@-"ntr, *hit9-.x-"Jsed"
only minimal gains. In contrast, one of five children in
the coniiol g?oup mSdq subglant6.uqtrlr.lt..-j"
adaptlv_e [ehemoi_aq{ggqqggr b_g! qo,t in i4-sUe,stual
functioning.over the 2-yqAryqlqd.That child had the
mosf advanCed skilts and least sevire autistic charac-
teristics of all the children when the study began. One
other child in the control group made moderate im-
provements, but three made few or minimal gains on

, any measures.
:' Scores on the stress index were high for parents

of children in both groups when treatment started. By
the end of 2 years, scores for parents of children in the
behavioral treatment group had improved (i.e., their
reported stress levels had decreased) by an overall
average of 12.8 points, in comparison to an overall im-
provement of 1.8 points for parents of children in the
control group.

The Birnbrauer and Leach (1993) study had many
featu s (1987) study.
Children in the treatment group were sliglr_lly g$gf
and had slghtly iow@d inielti-
gence scores before-t6afmtntlhtn those in the
Lovaas'Study, 6ut ihet were othb-rwise veiiFiniiiai.
Onf do mes were s i m-itar bt wel; I n that i Wt_U4g!".!{
of the children in both studies made substantial im-
prdvements in 2 years of treatment; lgygygr, the best-
ffihii studv were-nof 

.ihown-I6

acfiGve comp

The UC-San Francisco Studv

Recently the effects of intensive, home-based behav-
ioral intervention on young children with autism were
evaluated by researchers at the Pervasive Develop-
mental Disorders (PDD) Clinic, Irangley Pgflel
Psychiatric Institute, University of California at San

was conducting a long-term study of young autistic
children ua-
tions at the clinic. On follow-up evaluations, the re;

-,J-  
^ \

- r,NN\

earffiappeilA- to notice that a number of chil-
dren were - -_-_ ' '#recelveo lntenslve.

Eac n'Was p ai red wiinaEh!]d f io, m i h eTarge r s t u dy wh o
O Pairs oi chil-
dr€-rwere matched for chronological age (which av-
eraged just un@ just under
2 years, on average), djeglggis(lT}efs, autism; 1 pair,
PDD), and the intervafFetween their initial and follow-
u pjy4 u 4J! ens.*[aE tr c hi I d ts int et t e it 

"af 
iuiii ty im en--

t5l age and/or IQ) was estimated with standardized
tests on initial and follow-up evaluations at the clinic.
Additionally, the severity of their autistic symptoms
was rated on a scale from zero (symptom not present)
to three (severe), and a diagnosis was established by
consensus of at Ieast three clinic staff.

The researchers were not involved in deciding
which children received behavioral treatment or in
providing treatment. They were "blind" to group mem-
bership when they compared the measures of the chil-
dren's status before and after treatment. This effec-
tively ruled out the possibility of biased selection of
children for the behavioral treatment group, a criti-
cism that some have made about the Lovaas (1987)
study (e.g., see Schopler, Short, & Mesibov 1989;
Lovaas et al., 1989).

Information about interventions in which children
participated was obtained through phone interviews
with parents. From these reports it appeared that chil-
dren in the treatment group received an averagFof
pst ffiof oneto-onejn-home in-
sfiuiaion il
hours per weet<) for pErTo-ds-ranging from 7 to 24
months. Trainers rale-re mostly paraprofessionaisGol-*
leEe stildeits, relaiiVes, friends) recr[ited by p]rents,
who reportedly were as.sisted in traini per-
vision by one of three master's-degreed "behavior
ten
in the treatment group also attended schooi aii aver-
a$eot a tS!9 rn.tinna" dnO*@
childre-n in the control grgup- qggelved intensive be-
havio ral interventi-o'1r-, accordin g to ptrenEi' iep orts,

seemed to be mov-
i"g 11ttrg! 

gUglti"_l:l_the end_of 2 years. The majoi-
dif i'ilreniebetween-tFdtndieswa;tEillh'eAustralian
children received considerablv fewer hours a week of
tre t
gro n" fO f,oils
t he iniegllgg!_o3s j ouEI-- 

-

-The quality of treatment delivered in the two stud-
ies may have differed as well. Like Anderson et al. (J98O
but unlike Lovaas (1980, Bi@
n9_4yffglla_e"irsive consequences in treatment.
Additionally, thsqJolgn lse,{-therapists received 111o_staf

neither measured the com

qgITF.-Fcot3 (see Birnbrauer & Leach, 1993, p. 72).
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but theyattended school an average o p-er
week. All children in both qroups were d_i_D-spe
cial educ ati,o__n Class es. initially.

' Sthtistical comparisons of averaged test results in-
dicated that, as a group, the children who received in-
tensive behavioral treatment had significantly higher
MAand IQ estimates aftertreatmentthan matched chil-
dren in the control group (recall that these scores were
very similar for both groups initially). Examination of
individual IQ test data reveals some interesting pat-
terns. All 10 children in the behavior_4lgeatme,nlgloup
for whom follow-up data were available improved on

measures, most of t substantial amounts. In
t hE C on tioi 

-grou 
p, six' clil-Id ren m p roved5y s mall to

mo-deiate artounts;-mur fa-d f orry-iisc i, ;na-a;O
s t aye dTh e semd-4it gitreal'-""t ;i" rf t h e t e n Th-i l-
dren in thb 6ehavioral treatment group achieved IQ
sco-res of at least 90. However. three of them had scores
near 90 befoieiieiiment began; all three of those chil-
dren had higher scores after treatment (about 95, 100,
and 115). Three af tle eleven control group children
had IQ estimates of 90 or aUove after the treatment in-

, terval, Eut t*o of-tn-os e harIFCffi

I treatmen@r matched pairs of chil-

l aren are co e
l lc re

{ tn oa.
t0
children decreased from initial assessments, whiletwo
remained the same and two increased slightly. Fortwo
other pairs, treatment and control group children
made roughly equivalent IQ gains. In one case the con-
trol group child's IQ increased more than that of the
matched child receiving behavioral intervention, and
for one pair no follow-up data were available for the
treatment group child.

f!eg!f@rof autistic
sympiorns aia not_aiiteiJEnilicAl$y tor Ltrq tvvo
gro'[ps'ofchilclien either belore or after treatment, but
the-rfmptoms of-the children in the treatmenf gioup
wereratedas si gnfi i e antlyles s s eve rb af t dr-treatm ent
(S hEinko p f gfi e gatl ; i n p res t .

Results of this study add to the evidence that in-
tens ive Fehailioaal -i rrtffi he i nt-el-
Iec -stancl-ardEFd,

objective tests) of ryAny*JgUng a,qtiq_tic children.
Behavioral intervention also app?iii tq G qfor.e eT-
fective-than-otheii-nterventions in that regard, or at
reasf 

-ltiatypicat 
inieiventions th;a are available to

autistic preschoolers. In this study, the "blind" as-
signment of children to groups and evaluations by pro-
fessionals whowere not associated with treatment, to-
gether with the matching procedures employed, lend
credence to these conclusions. Unfortunately no mea-
s1r9:9-b-d3pgY9!gbq",o', Iungqd'g- sm;ot

" 
j.99t i glgl_U" r f g r m 4n c e-were--obtaUgd, s q there i s

nglgrt" fglggglqg*hq!hqr_any chikf ren attained nor-
mal or near-normal functioning i mpoitant do-
mamt noiToi"rrutuuti"g ho* specific cni.acaeiiCtics
ol@e skiili, iearning styles)
w_eqg re lat_e*{lg _o_ut c o_qlgs.

More important, the onlyinformation about the na-
ture of the behavioral treatment provided to children
in the Sheinkopf and Siegel study was obtained indi-
rectly through parental reports. These included gen-
eral information, such as how long treatment was pro-
videdand byhowmanytherapists, but nothingspecific
about the training oI cqlqpgtglglgg it the ttrerapists
or p=ret'isei[@atlbe]4!ia. No informatlgl was pro-
viclild about the level of iivolvement of the master's-
level behravi,o? ih6r"p_t:tlil_t1arl4g_and supervising
thdde wtiTllitrgdireatttwith the children, nor how much
of the direct inteiventbn wasFroniderl6y pirents vs.
paraprotessiffi amzeaearlier all

The Maurice Children

The effectiveness of early intensive behavioral in-
tervention for two siblings with autism was docu-
mented in a book written by their mother (Maurice,
1993), as well as a case study published in a profes-
sional journal (Perry et al., 1995). Tlre two c!!\[en
were each diugn@the age of
2 years by independent ptofgssip,trgls _ql[o,.di{ 4ot
k-nowebouf eacFother's evaluations. Intensive treat-
mcnt was protid'"d bt;;;t*bd"g-e{ bghavior an-
alystsaiid-thiJdFift lienErnotheffi ngwittrggp-e--ech-
lahguage pemologist. Formtl, one-to-'oild teaching
ses5ions weie conducted for l0-35 hours per week,
but incidental and info.r:nali,nsUuction provided by
tLe_pglg!!s_9$!gggf those sessions meant that the
c friiaien paiEc iFatealnht"r"ffiar aUnii g ni-o Sf of

had at least one doctoral-level psychologist or behav-
ior analyst providing overall supervision for treatment
implementation and evaluation; that did not appear to
be the case here. Further, there is not enough idqf*-
mation in the report to determine whetler the amount

cHildreh who received an average of about 30 hours a
week of behavioral treatment generally improved more
than the IQs of those who received about 20 hours a
week. (Readers should note, however, that this author
reviewed a prepublication version of the Sheinkopf and
Siegel report, cited here with the investigators' per-
mission. More details may be included in the version
that is revised for publication.)

th-eif wakm

treatment of
number of weeks

raf-id progress within the first year of treatment, at
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\

-

which point her younger brother was diagnosed and
started an intensive behavioral program. He too re-
sponded well to behavioral intervention. Intensive
treatment continued for both childr"n-&rjEG
2Jiears, anQ was-reduced gradually as they began to

attend regular preschools. By the aqes of 39 anrl-53

months respectively, ffieJ lqlglger lqel g4ts4g for
the ai-aEnoiis of autisrr\;-nd behavloiii treatment
was discontinued.

eoiir ahildr"" ruccessfully completed regular kin-
dergarten, and have gone on to do very well in typical
classrooms where teachers who do not know their his-
tories evaluate them as academically advanced and
sociallywell-adjusted. Three of the professionals who
diagnosed the children evaluated their progress (on a
standardized test of adaptive behavior as well as their
impressions from direct observations) at intervals of
6-9 months until behavioral treatment was discontin-
ued. At that point these professionals, who were not
involved in providing treatment to the children, re-
ported that both were fully recovered from autism
(Perry et al., 1995).

i While they were not formal experiments, the case

i studies of these two chilclren include several features
that make them credible: documentation of l i tt le or no
progress before treatment (baseline); objective mea-
surement of treatment effects repeated over extended

I periods of time; intensive behavioral treatment intro-

1 duced systematically across many behaviors, pro-

\ ducing relatively rapid and dramatic improvements

\ each time; and verification of diagnoses, pretreatment

\(baseline) measures, and outcomes by several inde-
' pendent observers (Kazdin, i982).

School- or Center-based
Behavioral Intervention
The effectiveness of educational programs using the
methods of Applied Behavior Analysis with preschool
and school-age children with autism has been docu-
mented in countless articles published in scientific
journals like the Journal of Applied Behauior Analysis,
Research in Deuelopmental Disabilities, Journal of Autism
and Deuelopmental Disorders, Behauior Modification,
and others. Many have been reviewed and compiled in
books. Several resp99!9,4 pf-eq.hoelprograms WgJe dq
scribed in consitiera6le detail in a recent book edited

F-

by=Tfarris and Handleman (1994). OlLy g_qpUple plpro.
giams, howeverf haG docuqented broad effects of
Io m p rEn ens ive, i nt ensive pelqv g_al p ro grarn m i n g qlo-
viclffi inreports Fub[ig_[gd jp peer-
revlewed re$earch j ournals.

The first study of this kind was conducted by staff

a private nonprofit program that provides educational
and other services to children with autism and their
families on a thoroughgoing Applied Behavior Analysis

model. Outcomes for nine children who enrolled at

PCDI bef6i6Ttre agA of-60m6ffirG (Gioup tlnde com-
mpqaple,--Ch-Ip-9n

were diagnosed by agencies outside PCDI, and were

enrolled in the program_for__!!_-1ns{1![s -_ol_ rqq{e.
B@-a"ii"erea pri milily i n trre
PC DI s chool Eagr4rn&frfu ut -21,!- llgtll"q per week,
I !_mo-q!h g-ayealpy a numn er ol teacheLs,andthera-
pi-sts trained in Applied B.ebgy1gt llglyt-fi. Most chil-
i renfined-wftF t 6ei r f amiLi eian dThei r parents were
trained to implement behavioral procedures at home.
One child in Group I and four children in Group 2 lived
in PCDI-run community group homes, where profes-
sional staff also provided behavioral intervention.

Treatment outcomes were defined as positiye (the
chilcfiived at home and was enrolled full-time in a reg-
ular school) or 1ot (the child remained in treatment).
It is irqportant to note thalghildren begqn to make tran-
sitions from PCDIlp rgg!.llarrehool programs onlywhen
.bj-e.ri.y-q,dite-ct-obi-eJvqtrpnaldaiashqlyedthatthey
had language, social, self-care and leisure skills, and
control of problem behaviors that were sufficient for
them to benefit from placement in regu]ar classrooms
(MiCiannahan & Krantz, 1SS+;. Transitions were ac-
complished graduallywhilethe children's progress was
measured by PCDI staff, and were completed when data
showed that skills had generalized to the regular
school setting. Results ol_the JqqXghowed that six of
nine children wh6-enrolled at PCDI before the age al
60-inonms 6% l@'actrieveO pos-itive outcom-es,
comparEttto just one of the nine children who enrolled
afterme-a-ge 0160 m;nths (nensf<e et al., 1985). 

-

ThG-stuay had-a number of limitations: It did not
employanexperimentaf -fesearcE--aSqtgilb9rc-y€rtl

n e.g., language
d eV-e'l o p rn e nf, rn al ad-ap t ive b e h avi o r, s e I f -h e I p s ki I I s,
social skills, intellectual functioning); and the pub-
I i s h e_d rep o rt d i d n ot i n c !U_d -e- af fy-deleil g djdormat! " 

n
about the interventi on, eI_ lLCAquIg!_e! qgglmen!-r n-
tegrity. Nor *as u.,y information aUoui inaividual chil-
dT€flficluded in the report. However, PCDI researchers
have a long and distinguished record of scientific re-
search on behavioral teaching procedures for children
and youth with autism, staff training, parent training,
and program evaluation (e.g., Krantz, Zalenski, Hall'
Fenkse, & McClannahan, 1981; McClannahan &Krantz,
1993;McClannahan, Krantz, &McGee, 1982). T_C sLuelf'
UV fensfe et at. (tgg
about the relation be_tge_en- age o{-entry i[!g a h,ig!1
qualilyf sChool-base{ bebavioral program and out-
comes for children with autism.of the Princeton Child Develo itutsl!!9l),
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the Douglass Developmental Center, Rutgers Univer-
SJUJ
school education rrsing methods of Applied Behavi,or

roo-Ifl aii Weil-As-A chi
ated

participation in the qgnlglls ram,

sm were made by out-

Another studv was conducted bv researchers at not be determined. In addition, no specific information_.
was provided about the nature or intensity of the in-

iFdfrsih:,rolving

is,  I ). The
de.

side agencies and confirmed by a clinical psycholo-
gist at the center. Typically developing children were
drawn from the center's integrated preschool and day
care center.

A standardized IQ test (the Stanford-Binet IV) was
administered to nine preschoolers with autism when
they were 50 months old, on average, and to nine typi-
callydevelopingpreschoolers (averageage: 45 months).
The same test was given again 10-11 months later
(posttest). Onthefirsttest administration (pretest), the
average 19 score fofihe qhildfgqyjQ 3g!x- was 67.5;
ttt" uv
pq$lgq!-ng,the children with autism achieved an aver-
ag3_lQ_:Sgte 9!!Qq3 (an average gain of 18.78 points),
while the average forthetypical children did not change
si ldren with
a;tismim^roveTE-+tfff

A different group of 16 preschoolers with autism
and a sample of 12 typically developing peers were
pre- and posttested on the Preschool Language Scale
at intervals of 9-10 months. Scores for both groups in-
creased by about eight points, which was statistically
significant, but scores of the children with autism were
well below those of their typical peers on both pre-
and posttests.

were rela n. Their

-with autism who received no menl
o t Cldar
whef@l f unctioning demon-
strated by seven of nine children with autism was the
direct result of their participation in a behavioral
preschool program, but it seems likely given the other
research reviewed above and in Chapter 4

SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

The bodv of research on earlv behavioral intervention
for auTffils quite smalt, and many iry!9ll4n!_qgsr:
tions remain to 5e 'ansfyg{td. Taken together, however,
the"stiiclies-ju3t ;evlewed provide reasonably strong
evidence about a number of issues. Those are sum-
marized next, along with their implications and ques-
tions that need to be addressed in future research.

Effectiveness

There is little doubt that early intervention based on
the principles and practices of Applied Behavior
Analysis can produce large, comprehensive, lasting,
and meaningful improvements in many important
domains for a large proportion of children with
autism. For some, those improvements can amount
to achievement of completely normal intellectual,
social, academic, communicative, and adaptive func-
tioning. In fact, g Iarqe maiority of you-ng children
with autism benefit from earlv behavioral interven-
tion. Most show substantial improvements in many
-adaptive, useful skill areas and reductions in prob-

lematic behaviors. Only a small proportion (about
lo% ofthose studiedm to make
few or no improvements deffis
(@; BirnbraueiEleaEE, 1993;
Lovaas, 1987; McEachin et al., 1993; Sheinkopf &
Siegel, in press).

whether the improvements maintained because no
loilg4";; 6uaa wer@tely the study
included no measures of other important skills like so-
.rfini"
behavior, which do not necessarily improve with in-
creases ii IQ scores, so the impact of behavioral in-
tervention on the children's overall functioning can-

Dritv of children studied@s
in IO scores over the course of 1-6 vears of behav-
ioral treatment: slishtlv fewer than half made larse_
gains (from levels indicative of moderate to severe
mental retardation to levels in the normal range, in
many cases), and,a small percentage made few or no
gains (Anderson €t al., 1987; Birnbrauer & Leach,

jUgt under one year were substantiall
bay,e= bSp n_-d*o" c"umented in
r-olds with autism. and ex-
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1993; Harris et al., 1991; Lovaas, 1987; Sheinkopf &
Siegel, in press). 1
skills, play, self-help, aqc!,plqhlglnatlqbehavi or (g. g.,
t a@rytualistic r:esponrl i n g, with-
diawa-I. self--iniurv. aggression) were found to be some-
what less widespread and robust than IQ changes, al-
thoughThai rnayE-a-function of charicteristics of the
children or the treatment provided in different stud-
ies, or other variables (e.g., Anderson et al., 1987;
Birnbrauer & Leach, 1993). Clearly, large and mean-
ingful improvemenis in all dqfr.qfns wtre attaineO Uy
l--------+---i -

so-me children who ultimately became indistinguish-

"pl9fit-lF 
p@ (Maili:ice,

lg93fiaEeaFm-Ael. 1993; Perry et al., 1995).
Successful integration in regular schqq!_s11qr-

t-t-h'-aT-iS well supported by data.
Man@m who recetved ;iGtat
2 years of intensive behavioral intervention starting
at an early age went on to participate in classrooms
for typical children of the same age, somg with no or
relatively little ongoing special support (FenskeA;I,
Ig8@aurice, t gg3; Lovaas, 1gg7;
McEachin et al., 1993; Perry et al., 1995; Sheinkopf &
Siegel, in press). It is important to emphasize that the
researchers represented in this chapter, for the most
part, epart, bj o

o

McEachin et al., 1993; Sheinkopf & Siegel, in press;
also see Schreibman, 1988; Smith, 1993; and Chapters
2 and 4 in this book).

To this author's knowledge, however, no studies
have directly compared comprehensive, intensive
behavioral intervention with intervention based on
another orientation (e.g., play therapy, sensory
integration, a child-centered developmental model)
provided to comparable children for a comparable
amount of time. There are some hints that early edu-
cational efforts that are not explicitly behavior-
analytic can produce some improvements in children
with autism who participate in them for many hours
a week over an extended time (e.g., Rogers & Lewis,
1989). In addition, some of the studies reviewed here
found that an occasional control group child who
participated in other interventions improved sub-
stantially (e.g., Birnbrauer & Leach, 1993; Lovaas,
1987; Sheinkopf & Siegel, in press). Few details about
those children were reported, but some of them ap-
peared to be relatively advanced prior to interven-
tion (Birnbrauer & Leach, 1993; Sheinkopf & Siegel, in
press). Further, the other interventions have not been
well-specified nor evaluated in scientifically rigorous
studies to date. The limited objective evidence avail-
able so far suggests that other interventions do not
produce improvements as large as those that have
been shown to result from behavioral intervention
(Lovaas, 1987; Sheinkopf & Siegel, in press; also see
Smith, 1993).

sk
continued to imDrove when thev were olaced in res-contfnued to improve when they were placed in reg-

"Lqclear evidence that the children had develoned the"Lqtl lerrrvas
clear evidence that the children had deve-loLed-$e
ski (see
Chffi?irr"ir .o*ia"rably f rom
the "total inclusion" social movement that would aAge for Optimal Effectiveness
have all children with autism (and other disabil it ies)
placed immediately and permanently in regular
classrooms regardless of their beginning or ongoing
skill development, and without regard to objective ev-
idence of effectiveness (e.g., Biklen, 1992; Stainback &
Stainback, 1992).

There is strong evidence that behavioral inter-
vention is more effective for young children with
autism than no intervention, and more effective than
typical early education services and assorted other
therapies. This inference is based on the results of
studies reviewed here that compared early behavioral
intervention to no treatment or typical education (i.e.,
control groups or individual pretreatment baselines);
a large body of research comparing the effectiveness
of behavioral intervention to other procedures for
changing specific behaviors of young children with
autism (e.g., social skills, communication, and mal-
adaptive responses); and the lack of strong scientific
support for almost every other specific therapy for
autism (Anderson et al., 1987; Birnbrauer & Leach,
1993; Harris et al., 1991; Lovaas, 1987; Maurice, 1993;

The optimal age to begin intensive behavioral inter-
vention is before the age of 5. So far, the best out-
comes have been reported for children who started
treatment at age 2 or 3 (Birnbrauer & Leach, 1993;
Lovaas, 1987; Maurice, 1993; McEachin et al., 1993;
Perry et al., 1995; Sheinkopf & Siegel, in press). At
present there seems to be no compelling reason to
delay intervention as soon as autistic behavior is
verified and the child has sufficient motor skills to
carry out simple actions. It remains to be seen, how-
ever, whether very young children (i.e., 2 years or
younger) will tolerate and benefit from teaching ses-
sions that are as lengthy and structured as those
commonly used with children ages 3 and older; that
is,  there may prove to be an interaction between the

child's age or developmental level and treatment in-
tensity, however, the latter is defined.

There may be an optimal period during which
the young, developing brain is very modifiable. In
some children with autism the repeated, active in-
teraction with the physical and social environment
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that is ensured by intensive behavioral intervention
may modify their neural circuitry, correcting it
before the neurobiological correlates of autistic
behavior become relatively permanent (Lovaas &
Smith, 1989; McEachin et al . ,  1993; Niemann, in
press; Perry et al., 1995; Smith, 1993). At this point
in time, of course, these are merely plausible spec-
ulations that remain to be investigated in scientific
studies.

5 The Nature of the Intervention

Behavioral intervention is a "package" treatment with
many elements and dimensions. The studies reviewed
in this chapter represent some of the first attempts to
evaluate the whole package, applied in a comprehen-
siVe, intensive, and sustained way, with young chil-
dren. Families, researchers, practitioners, service
providers, policymakers, and others naturally have
many questions about the nature of the treatment:
What are the essential components? Exactly how is it
done? Who can deliver the intervention effectively?
What does intensiue mean, in practical terms? How in-
tensive does intervention have to be to have the de-
sired effects? How long should it continue? Unfortu-

\ nately, most studies published so far include very little
specific information about how behavioral interven-
tion was provided to the children studied, so many of
the foregoing questions need to be addressed in fu-
ture research. Some points that can be inferred from
existing research, with varying degrees of confidence,
are summarized next.

Components

Applied Behavior Analysis comprises many assess-
ment and behavior-change procedures. They are all
derived from scientifically established principles of
behavior. Many procedures, singly and in certain com-
binations, have been validated repeatedly in scientific
studies, but new techniques and combinations are
constantly being developed and evaluated. The only
published, comprehensive package of procedures and
skill sequences for teaching young children with
autism is The ME Book (Lovaas et al., 1981). As men-

. tioned earlier, the version that is currently available
does not incorporate techniques and strategies that
have been developed since its publication. Most of the
published research reports reviewed earlier did not
describe specifically which of the many components
of behavioral intervention were employed in the stud-
ies. That was partly out of necessity, not only because
of space Iimitations in professional journals but be-

cause the very nature of Applied Behavior Analysis is
that it is highly individualized. Behavior-change pro-
cedures and progressions are tailored to each child's
current levels of functioning and projected future
needs. It would be helpful nonetheless to know more
about specific aspects of the intervention provided to
participants in treatment evaluation studies like the
ones reviewed here.

One component of behavioral intervention for
young children with autism that has been addressed
to some extent in the formal studies is the use of aver-
sive consequences to reduce levels of inappropriate
responding. Lovaas (1987) reported that sharp ver-
bal reprimands and light thigh slaps appeared to..be
necessaryto effect meaningful reductions in problem
behavior for some children. Both the Anderson et al.
(1987) and Birnbrauer and Leach (1993) studies opted
not to employ aversive physical stimulation. In gen-
eral their approach did not produce outcomes as im-
pressive as those of Lovaas (1987), which may have
been due to the exclusion of aversive treatment com-
ponents or to any of several other differences.
Children in both of those studies received fewer hours
of treatment per week than reported in the Lovaas
(1987) study; children in the Anderson et al. (1987)
study were older; and therapists in the Birnbrauer
and Leach (1993) study may have had less extensive
training. On the other hand, physical aversives were
not part of the intervention for the Maurice children,
both of whom achieved normal functioning (Maurice,
1993; Perry et al., 1995). In short, it.is not possible to
draw any strong conclusions from the available evi
dence as to whether aversive components add to or
detract from the effectiveness of earlv behavioral
intervention.

Intensity

This may be one of the most important dimensions of
behavioral intervention; surprisingly, it has not been
well defined. Researchers have described intensitv
only in terms of the number of hours thai children
were reported to be receiving treatment. Those re-
ports appear to have been largely anecdotal; no mea-
sures of actual time children were engaged in treat-
ment, verified by independent observers, have been
provided to date. Nor was information provided on
other important dimensions of treatment intensity,
such as proportions of time spent on discrete-trial
drills vs. incidental teaching opportunities, or the
amount and type of programming provided by parents vs.
other therapists.

Much more specific, reliable information about
treatment intensity is needed, for many reasons. For

."\
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one, it is very difficult to draw comparisons across
studies when we do not know how they differed on this
important treatment variable. Then there is the ques-
tion of cost-effectiveness, which is vitally important to
families and advocates who are trying to procure fund-
ing for behavioral intervention, and to families, insur-
ance companies, service providers, and policymakers
who must make difficult decisions about resource al-
location (time and labor, as well as money). Obviously
the intensityof treatment must bewell specified if valid
and useful cost-effectiveness formulas are to be de-
veloped. Further, common sense as well as empirical
facts about behavior suggest that it is not the number
of hours allocated for intervention that is important,
but rather whatis done during that time. A very skilled
therapist or parent could probably accomplish more
with a child in 10 hours than a less-skilled individual
could do given 30 hours with the same child. The cru-
cial aspect of treatment intensity will probably prove
to be something like rate of learning opportunities
(e.g., number of programmed arrangements of specific
antecedents, responses, and consequences presented
for the child per minute).

A further qualification is that, to date, there is very
little evidence from sound research about the relative
effectiveness of behavioral intervention at different
degrees of intensity. Lovaas (1 987) reported that about
40 hours per week was considerably more effective
than about 10 hours per week. Sheinkopf and Siegel
(in press) inferred that about 30 hours a week pro-
duced greater IQ gains in children than an average of
around 20 hours per week, but they determined treat-
ment intensity from indirect, unverified reports and
did not relate degrees of improvement to weekly or to-
tal hours of treatment specifically. The children who
achieved positive outcomes in the study by Fenske
et al. (1985) received at least 27.5 hours per week of
intensive behavioral intervention as preschoolers in
the Princeton Child Development Institute's pro-
grams, but no comparisons were made with children
who spent less time per week in intervention. Studies
in which children received an average of about 20-25
hours of treatment weekly (Anderson et al., 1987;
Birnbrauer &Leach, 1993) found somewhat more mod-
est effects than those reported to result from
40 hours per week (Lovaas, 1987). As noted above,
however, those studies also differed from Lovaas'
study in other ways. The research designs employed
have not made it possible to separate the effects of
treatment intensity clearly from the effects of other
variables in any studies published to date.

Given these limitations, inferences about optimal
treatment intensity should be made cautiously. The
only conclusion supported bythe data at this point in

time is that the best outcomes have been reported for
children who participated in behavioral intervention
for at least 30 hours per week.

Duration

Most of the questions and limitations just noted for
treatment intensity also apply to treatment dura-
tion, or the total treatment period (months, years)
that is likely to produce the best outcomes. Almost
no comparative information is available from the
published research. Not surprisingly, Anderson et
al. (1987) found that youngsters who made good
progress in 1 year of treatment made even more over
a second year, but they did not compare the progress
of children who had 2 years of treatment with that
of children who terminated behavioral intervention
after 1 year. Most of the best-outcome children in
the initial Lovaas (1987) study achieved normal func-
tioning after 2 years of intensive (40 hours per week,
50 weeks per year) behavioral intervention, but
one child eventually did so after 6 years (McEachin
et al., 1993). The retrospective study by Sheinkopf
and Siegel (in press) included children who partici-
pated in behavioral intervention for periods rang-
ing from 7 months to nearly 2 years. The data were
not presented in such a way, however, that a rela-
tion between time in treatment and outcomes could
be inferred. Further, it is likely that treatment effec-
tiveness will prove to be the product of an interac-
tion between treatment intensity and duration, ther-
apist competencies, and child characteristics. Until
those variables are defined specifically and studied
rigorously, the question of optimal treatment dura-
tion cannot be answered conclusively. Again, the
only safe conclusion at this point seems to be that
the best outcomes have been reported for children
who participated in intensive behavioral interven-
tion for at least 2 consecutive years, if not longer
(Anderson et al., 1987; Birnbrauer & Leach, 1993;
Fenske et al . ,  1985; Maurice, 1993; Perry et al . ,  1995;
Lovaas, 1987; McEachin et al . ,  1993; Sheinkopf &
Siegel, in press).

Quality

Still another dimension of behavioral intervention is
the quality with which it is delivered. Arguably, qual-
ity might encompass variables like intensity and
duration, but for purposes of this discussion it is de-
fined as the extent to which those providing treatment
do so in accordance with empirically validated best-
practice standards as well as legal and ethical guide-
lines. This is another issue in early behavioral inter-
vention for autism on which obiective evidence is
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"g9y-!u.hfng; 
its importance is self-evident. With the

exce$tion g.-[ A[dersp-n et al.'s measures of paients;
skills, iione of the studies published to date have pro-
vided any data"about the competencies of therapists,
teachers, or trainers, or objectively verified informa-
tion about what they actually did during intervention
sessions. As Birnbrauer and Leach (1 993) argued, T-"3=
burement of treatment quality and integrity should be
i high-priority topic for future research.

Setting

The bulk of the research reviewed here dealtwith early
behavioral intervention that was largely home based,
usually leading (when successful) to a combination of
home-, community-, and school-based intervention.
No direct comparisons of home- vs. school-based be-
havioralinterventirjn for young ctritaien wiltr auiiim
have*'b-een"-Filb,iiihad, to this author's knowledge.
GiVeii the w€lFdocumented effectiveness of school- ,
center- , and community-based programs for people
with disabilities that use the methods of Applied
Behavior Analysis, there is every reason to think that
skilled parents, teachers, and therapists can provide
effective behavioral intervention for young children
in various settings. It is no--! the place but the quality
with which treatment is delivered that is likely to play
thd grdefei role in pioducing good results. A couple
of qualifications are in order, however: (a) Given the
deficits in attending, observing, understandmg spo-
ken language, following instructions, and sustaining
engagement ih constructive activities that typif5rmany
young children with autism, initial instruction should
take place in settings that are quiet and as free of dis-
tractions as possible; and (b) treatment must be ex-
tended to settings other than the primary one to pro-.
duce lasting, generaliZed effects.

On the other hand, it makes good behavioral sense
to teach children with autism in contexts that are as
similar as possible to those in which their same'age
peers live and learn. Since most very young children
spend a good deal of theii-time af home, erid learning
ho* to lunCtion elGttiveiy within the family is one of
the miist iiripoitdint leisijhs of early life, it makes sense
to provide behavioral intervention to very young chil-
dren with autism in their homes, at least initially.
Additionally, parental involvement in treatment may
be-a-c1q9i{ go-mp,onent of eflectiVe Fehivioiai inter-
vention for young children with autism, and that may
be eriliStdd hore readily when treatment takes place
in the home (Lovaas, 1987). Not all families, however,
are able to take on an intensive home-based program,
so"iti,rrould seem best if a range of options were avail-
able, including school-basea progrims. Additionally,

it is entirely possible and very desirable tq !U,v*o.Lv-e-par--"
ents as active partners in treatment delivered p1i;,-*"
marily by a school or center; indeed, virtuaiif 6very
behavioral preschool program does so 6tarris &
Handleman, 1994).

ff-Conclusion
Whilemanyquestions remainto beanswered bysound
scientific studies, the results of research conducted
so far have several implications for making decisions
about treatment for young children with autism:

7. The interuention of choice is intensiue instruc-
tion using the methods of Applied Behauior Analysis.
Intensiue means that carefully planned learning op-
portunities are provided and reinforced at a high rate
by trained teachers and therapists (including par-
ents), under conditions that maximize the probability
that the child will benefit from instruction, through-
out most of every day, for a minimum of 2 years. It
seems best to aim for at least 30 hours of intervention
per week to begin with. That much time may not be
necessary for every child, but if the intervention is de-
livered competently, the child is not likely to be
harmed fromparticipatingfor30hours ormore aweek,
and is very likely to benefit substantially. After a while,
if data show that the child does just as well with fewer
hours, then the amount of time could be reduced.

2. Interuention should begin before the child
reaches the age of 5.

3. To be effectiue, Applied Behauior Analysis treat-
ment must be deliuered by indiuiduals with extensiue
training in the methods, ideally under the ongoing su-
peruision of professionals who haue aduanced training
and experience in Applied Behauior Analysis principles
and methods.

4. The cost of prouiding intensiue behauioral ffeat-
ment for a young child with autism is minimal consider-
ingthe gains that can be achieued. After about 2 years
of intensive intervention, research would predict sub-
stantial cost reductions for most children, significantly
lower or no continuing special expenditures for many.
In contrast, the cost of lifelong specialized services to
accommodate a severe disability-the likely outcome
for most children with autism who do not receive early
intensive behavioral intervention-runs into the mil-
Iions of dollars foreach individual @irnbrauer&Leach,
1993; Lovaas, 1987). Autism is a low-incidence disor-
der, so the up-front investment in intensive behavioral
intervention for any agency servingyoung autistic chil-
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dren is likely to be relatively low, and the payoffs
potentially monumental. For children with autism and
their families, the benefits could be priceless.
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